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  [[Nick Dante 1/11/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Martin Kamen 
          Letter #31]] 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
       May 21 –‘87 
 
[[Letterhead: Virginia Swanson Kamen  1390 Plaza Pacifica 
         Santa Barbara, CA 93108 
       Tel: (805) 969-5102]] 
 
Dear Henri and Emmy – 
  
 Monstrous mischance had its way  
last night. I write this in Virginia’s  
stationary which she will not use again.  
It is only to say that the times we  
had with you back early in the year  
were bright spots in a quiet time. 
And we are thankful for them. 
 A small “meeting” is planned for around  
the middle of June for all who can drive  
up to S.B. a written tribute with a marvelous  
snap of Va. holding a salmon during one of  
her research projects back in ’82 is being  
prepared to be printed. A copy will be  
mailed to you. Notice of details of the  
meeting will be provided soon. 
 I had thought to get an “editorial” type  
obit into the L.A. Times but they only  
publish them in connection with “newsworthy”  
types. I learned this from a Mr. Burt  
Folkart at the Times. We will try for one  
in the N.Y. Times. At least there will be a  
short obit notice in the classified section  
of the LA Times. 
 
 I know you’re there and appreciate it. 
   
Yrs. 
         Martin K 
     
 
